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The list below contains abbreviations used in various chapters of the volume. In some
cases, the same symbol may refer to different categories, or the same category may be
indicated by more than one symbol, in different chapters. Also, abbreviations may use
either upper- or lower-case letters, depending on which chapter they appear in.

` low tone
´ high tone
Ø zero marked (unmarked)
# word boundary (in

chapter 3)
= clitic boundary
$ syllable boundary (in

chapter 3)
1 first person
2 second person
3 third person
3msg third-person masculine

singular
3fsg third-person feminine

singular
a Akhnimic (Coptic

dialect)
a aorist
a class a of verbs

(Ts’amakko, Dhaasanac)
abl ablative
abs ‘absolutive’ = unmarked

case
acc accusative
ad preverbal particle ad

‘non-realized’

adj adjective
AdjP adjectival phrase
advst adversative
aff affected (Chadic)
aff affirmative (Omotic)
Akk Akkadian
all allative
anaph anaphora
ann annex
annex annexed state
aor aorist
appl applicative
Ar. Arabic
assc associative
assoc associative
at ‘at’
atr Advanced Tongue

Root
att attributive
aux auxiliary
away motion away (verbal

extension)
b Bohairic (Coptic dialect)
b class b of verbs

(Ts’amakko, Dhaasanac)
bckg background
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xvi List of abbreviations

bgnd background
c consonant
c1 first consonant
caus causative
cf final consonant
cn connector
cntqw content question word
cnv converb
coll collective
com comitative
com comment clause marker
com common
comp complementizer
compl complementizer
compl completive
comt comitative
con construct case
con converb
conj conjunction
cons consecutive
const construct-state
coord coordinative
cop copula
d demonstrative
d dependent
d.prog dependent progressive
d.pvg distal point of view of

goal (Chadic)
dat dative
dec declarative
decl declarative
ded deduced referent
def definite
def.art definite article
dem demonstrative
dem1 first degree of distance

(proximal) demonstrative
dep dependent
dest destination
dest destinative extension
det determiner
df definite

dir directional
dist distal deixis
do direct object
DP determiner phrase
ds different subject
dst distal (demonstrative)
dtrm determinate
du dual
dur durational
e1 habitual past (Dahalo)
ea annexed state (état

d’annexion)
ee end-of-event marker
el free state (état libre)
emph emphasis
ep epenthetic
ES Ethiopian Semitic
excl exclusive
expec expectational
ext existential
ext extension
f Faiyumic (Coptic

dialect)
f feminine
fem feminine
fgenc foregrounding-enclitic
fin final
fm focus marker
foc focus
for ‘for’
freq frequentative
from ‘from’
fut future
gen genitive
ger gerund
go goal
gr grade (Hausa)
H high tone
H Huehnergard (1997) (in

chapter 4)
hab habitual
Hebr. Hebrew
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HEC Highland East Cushitic
hon honorific
hum unspecified human

subject
hyp hypothetical
i imperfective
icaus indirect causative
ICP Intransitive Copy

Pronoun
ideo ideophone
imp imperative
imper imperative
imperf imperfect
impers impersonal
impf Imperfective
impfv imperfective
imps impersonal
impt imperative
imptv imperative
in ‘in’
in negative imperfective
inc inceptive
incept inceptive
incl inclusive
inclu inclusive
ind indicative
indef indefinite
indef.art indefinite article
indep independent
inf infinitive
inn inner space (verbal

extension)
inst instrumental
int intensive
intens intensifier
inter interrogative
interj interjection
intj interjection
inv inverse
io indirect object
ipf imperfective
ips impersonal

irr irrealis
iter iterative extension
juss jussive
L low tone
l Lycopocitan (Coptic

dialect)
Late Eg. Late Egyptian
loc locative
log logophoric pronoun
m masculine
MAN Mood-Aspect-Negation
masc masculine
med medial (function similar

to that of ‘converb’)
med middle voice
mid middle
mod modifier
mr multiple reference
MSA Modern South Arabian
n neuter = plural
n nominal form
neg negative
negenc negative-enclitic
nfs non-factual stem
nmz nominalizer
nom nominalizing marker
nom nominative
nondef non-definite pronoun
norm normative
NP noun phrase
num number
o object
obj object
obl oblique
old Eg. Old Egyptian
opt optative
OSA Old South Arabian
out movement out

extension
p Perfective (Berber)
P person
p, (p) plural (of gender)
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xviii List of abbreviations

p predicate
p2 secondary perfective

(Berber)
part participle
part partitive
pas passive
pass passive
past past
pcpl participle
per perfect
perf perfect
pf perfective
pl plural
plur plural
pn Negative Perfective

(Berber)
PN personal name
pnct punctual
PNG person/number/gender
po potential
pol polite
pos point of view of the

subject
pos possessive
poss possessive
pre.pro prepronominal

marker
pred (locative) predicator

(Chadic)
pred predicative
pred predicative particle d

(Berber)
prep preposition
pres present
pret preterite
prf perfective
pro (independent)-pronoun
prog progressive
proh prohibitive
pron pronoun
prosp prospective
prox proximal

pst past
ptc participle
purp purpose
pvg point of view of goal
q question
quant quantifier
ques question
r remote deixis
R verbal root
rdp reduplication
reas reason
rec.past recent past
recip reciprocal
ref referential
refl reflexive
rel relative
rem remote deixis
s Sahidic
s singular
s subject
s3 third-person subject
sbj subject
sbjn subjunctive
scl subject clitic
Sem. Semitic
sent sentence marker

(Ts’amakko)
seq sequential
sequen sequential
set setting
sfx suffix
sg singular
sgltv singulative
sh short (Omotic)
sing singular
so source/subject

orientation
spec specified
ss same subject
stat stative
str strong
subj subject
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List of abbreviations xix

subj subjunctive (Chadic)
t target
T tense
TAM tense, aspect, or mood

marker
temp temporal
tent tentative extension
to ‘to’
tog ‘together’
top topic
tot totality extension
tq question about truth

uh unspecified human
subject

unm unmarked tense
(Ts’amakko)

up movement upward
extension

v verb
v vowel
v1 first vowel
ven ventive
vn verbal noun
voc vocative
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